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A more than 35-year association with Blue Cross and Blue

and cemented the company's reputation as the leader

with being Florida's health plan of choice .

Shield of Florida ended February 2004 when Michael

among Florida's health care coverage companies .

(Mike) Cascone Jr. retired as Chief Executive Officer and
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is still much to do . We look forward to
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July 1998, Cascone

Florida and the
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Florida Medical

Chairman of the Board

Services Corporation

in January 2002 . At the

became Blue Shield

national and state lev-

of Florida.

els, Cascone served as

later

elected

a member of the Board

Another legacy Cascone leaves is his, and the company's,
commitment to community service. Under his leadership,
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida steadily strengthened its community leadership role in many ways. The
company significantly increased its level of corporate
philanthropy, created the Blue Community Champions
volunteer program and established The Blue Foundation
for a Healthy Florida.
"I am very proud of what we were able to achieve during
my years with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida,"
Cascone says. "There are so many people at Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida who have helped me learn, work
through issues and get through difficult times -

so many,

I couldn't possibly name them all. Most of all, I am very
confident the senior leadership of this organization is very
well qualified, and the company will not miss a beat as I
step away."
Cascone plans to spend his retirement enjoying his family,
with his wife Elizabeth, six children and three grandchildren.
Travel and gardening are also part of his future plans. He will

of Directors of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association,

also remain busy through his work with the Alliance for

Chairman of the Board of Managers of the Federal

Nonprofit Health Care, the American Hospital Association

Employees Program, Board of Directors of the Florida

2004 Foster G. McGraw Prize Committee, The Blue

Council of 100, Florida Chamber Board of Governors,

Foundation for a Healthy Florida, the United Way of

Chairman of the Board of Trustees of

Northeast Florida, and in his role as

Jacksonville University and Chairman

Chairman of the Board of Trustees for

of the Northeast Florida United Way

Jacksonville University.

Campaign,

among

many

other
From Blue Cross and Blue Shield of

appointments.

Florida and all of its employees, thank

•

Under Cascone's stewardship, Blue

you, Mike, for your more than 35 years

Cross and Blue Shield of Florida

of exemplary service. This company

significantly improved its financial

owes you and your family a debt of

performance, added new product

gratitude and we wish you all the best

lines

in your retirement.

and

provider

networks,

increased enrollment in its health
plans, upgraded customer service
Robert I. Lufrano, M .D. and M ichael (M ike) Cascone Jr.

Michael Cascone Jr.
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Celeste Brens-Barruos last year found herself expecting her first baby
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for life
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well along the pregnancy age spectrum. It wasn't the eas-
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at age 41 -
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and
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blood pressure that eventually landed her in the hospital for two weeks
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of complete bed rest.

to expect that call. She was fantastic, telling me what to
do and sending me all kinds of brochures."
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Other than her husband Fernando, an American Airlines employee at
Miami International Airport, she had no family in Miami. But she
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Brisson, a BCBSF nurse for five years, is on her second
stint w ith Healthy Addition. "It's what I enjoy doing the

wasn't alone. She had Julyn Brisson, R.N., a nurse with Healthy
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most," she says. " I get a lot of satisfaction out of helping

Addition -
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intervention program for high-risk
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pregnancies.
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me. I love to teach and I love to care."

her high blood pressure) last Sept. 4, six weeks prior to
her due date. Her premature son, Christian, we ighed just

"She was on top of everything,"
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four pounds and developed jaundice, but he was able to

says Brens-Barruos, a coordinating
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come home less than three weeks later.
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Brisson stayed in touch, telling the new mother what to
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expect afterwards. "I've had six different health plans

1973

before (BCBSF's) BlueCare, and I'm telling you, this is top
of the line," says Brens-Barruos. " It surprised me a health
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plan wou ld offer this kind of service."
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Brisson became a mother in December 2002. "So I know
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what it's like," she says. "When I'm talking about nausea, I

Enhance the success of

1977

feel it. When I talk about an epidural and delivery, I can

the past 60 years with

1978

caring, value-added

relate . And her baby, like mine, was in a neonatal intensive
ca re unit. Everything she was going through, I went through

1979

programs.

firsthand. "
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Six months after birth, Christian weig hed a healthy 17

1981

pounds. "He's doing fantastic," says his mother. "I bless
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my baby and thank God that I was able to conceive and
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1989
Celeste Brens-Barruos, Christian Brens-Barruos and Julyn Brisson, R.N.

1990

Lou Ritter

Brens-Barruos gave birth (via Cesarean section because of

have a baby after 14 years of marriage.
"You know how they have the Gerber® baby? He's a
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida baby."

6
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America was at war and Lou Ritter was a young U.S.
Army Air Corps gunner when the Florida Hospital
Service Corporation, the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Florida (BCBSF) predecessor, was created in 1944.
The following decades have been good for America,
Lou Ritter and millions of BCBSF members . Ritter's
personal story provides just one example of our
company's 60 continuous years of health care
coverage for Floridians.
A former mayor of Jacksonville and still an active
state lobbyist at 78, Ritter remembers BCBSF was
there for him in 1952 when he was a state worker
speaking at an outdoor barbecue. He contracted
hepatitis and spent 35 days in a hospital.
As he moved through various local, state and federal
positions, Ritter stayed with BCBSF, eventually subscribing to our Medicare supplemental insurance.
That was important four years ago when he suffered
a heart attack while golfing in Georgia and underwent
bypass surgery in Atlanta.
"I don't know of any other company that can equal
BCBSF," Ritter says. "During long years in government I've watched people take bids and try to
negotiate, but when it comes to the bottom line,
BCBSF just does the job."
As a teenager, daughter Pam Ritter, now a horse
trainer, broke her neck out of state, but her care
(like his Georgia coronary) was covered.
"I'm just pleased BCBSF has been part of my life,
not only for me but my family as well," Ritter says .
"It's been a very good thing to have had Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida."
For the past 60 years, that's been true for the millions
of Floridians who have considered BCBSF their health
plan of choice. We've all grown and changed with the
times, but one fact is constant: for older members
such as Lou Ritter, for the very youngest babies and
for all ages in between, we exist to serve .
7
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) is dedicated to developing
affordable health care solutions for all Floridians. That certainly includes
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As the debate over Medicare reform
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is vital to seniors whose treatment is increasingly based on drug therapy.
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sure the resulting legislation benefited
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Florida's seniors. "We wanted our
members to be able to use their real

• Assuring a continued role in Medicare for private health plans such as

Seniors influence legislators

BCBSF because private plan involvement:

Although 71-year-old Thelma K. Enish has
diabetes, she feels she's in very good health
- thanks to the protection she receives
from Medicare & More, her Medicare HMO
provided by Health Options, a subsidiary of
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
(BCBSF) .
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underscore the importance of their views, BCBSF Public Affairs staff

with CEO Bob Lufrano to witness
President Bush signing into law
the Medicare Prescription Drug,
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SilverSneakers®, a free health club

proactive seniors, giving

fitness program. In 2006, Medicare

them the opportunity

will be offering voluntary prescrip-

to tell their stories

tion

to Congress and

authorize private plan Medicare

influence meaningful

PPOs -

Medicare reforms.

affordable choices for Florida's

drug

seniors.

coverage

and

will

resulting in even more

That's the message the Ocean Ridge,
Fla., resident delivered during four trips to
Washington last year. She joined BCBSF
seniors meeting Florida's congressional
delegation to discuss Medicare reforms,
then capped her visits last December by
witnessing the presidential signing of the
Medicare Modernization Act.
"Because Medicare & More provides such
good preventive care," she told federal
officials, "I'm able to go to my doctor every
few months to have my blood sugars
tested . As a result, as long as I eat a proper
diet and exercise, I don't have to take pills
to control my condition ."
So far, Ms. Enish says the results of the
new legislation have been excellent: her
monthly premium was eliminated and her
drug coverage was increased.
Making prescription drug coverage a
Medicare reform priority was also the
message that Lee Simon, a retired import
manager from Boynton Beach, Fla ., took
to Washington twice last year. Mrs . Simon,
who shook hands with President Bush,
turned 65 this May. While she also is in
excellent health, she takes medications
to control both high cholesterol and high
blood pressure.
"Fortunately I'm not taking a lot of medications, but there's no guarantee about
tomor~ow, '' says Mrs. Simon. She saw her
monthly dru.g costs rise significantly after
retiring. That's why Mrs. Simon, who this
year opted for traditional Medicare and
BCBSF Medicare supplement insurance, is
looking forward to Medicare drug coverage.
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those employees make informed health care and benefit choices.
That's the vision of consumer-directed health care -

a vision that

affordable health care choices, the company launched, in 2003, a new
consumer-focused group of health plans . BlueOptions is all about free-

1994

BCBSF's Preferred Patient Care (PPC) network -

the largest PPO net-

1995

w ork in the state. Members enjoy predictable costs w hen they select

your budget and your needs. Freedom to choose doctors and hospitals .

1996

from multiple in-netw ork hospital s

"BlueOptions is an exciting new product that puts the pow er of
choice in the hands of consumers," says Craig Thomas, BCBSF's vice
president of product development and management. " Employers w ho
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provider or hospital they desire.
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2000

range of new care and service

multiple health plans along w ith a comprehensive group of products,

2001

program s, in cluding w eb-base d

service programs and health care education, all through one enrollment
process.
Most of the more than 100 Florida employers w ho have sw itched to

2002

2004

members w ith personal health coaches and other health-related

1944

still able to fully or almost completely cover the premiums for employ-

1945

w hich carries a

pick the right plan and information services that enabl e them to more
effectively supervise their ow n health care. Health Dialog® provides

employees . While reducing their premium costs, many employers are

ees w ho choose the most basic level coverage -

enrollment that helps employees

2003
BlueOptions so far offer a package of various plan choices for their

programs 24 hours a day. The w eb-ba sed Hospital Advisor® program
allow s employees to compare various hospitals' success rates for
particular procedures.

1946
Skip Kitchener, a partner in a Bradenton-based employee benefits firm

higher deductible . Employees w illing to share more premium costs
have their choice of additional plans w ith expanded benefits. The cost

1947

w ho has placed some clients w ith BlueOptions, says, "Not only does

savings enable employers to package BlueOptions w ith life insurance,

1948

BlueOptions offer you choice, it also gives you the tools to educate

1949
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netw ork of physi cians and providers that w ill approach the size of

dom . Freedom to choose a health plan that's right for you, you r fam ily,

Freedom from obtaining preauthorizations before receiving services .
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employees and enable them to make informed decisions ."

Sharon Johnson

BlueOptions offers flexibility
Facing a double-digit rate increase in PPO
premiums, Christ Fellowship in Palm Beach
Gardens, Fla., wanted to offer its 80 fulltime employees the best benefits package
possible in a cost-efficient manner.
The plan selected for employees of the
16,000-member nondenominational church:
BlueOptions. The new Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida (BCBSF) plan offered Christ
Fellowship's staff members three different
levels of choice, including lower premiums
and increased coverage for employees willing to meet higher out-of-pocket costs.
"With BlueOptions, we are offering three
benefit plans with different copays and
deductible amounts - our plans include
good, better and best," says Sharon
Johnson, the church's benefits administrator.
The lower premium for the most basic plan
enabled the church to minimize its costs
yet still fully fund that premium . Because of
its reduced costs, the church was able to
offer dental coverage for the first time.
The result employee participation increased
from 72 percent the previous year to 95
percent in 2003. Church employees also
were able to enroll via the Internet using
an interactive comparison tool provided by
BCBSF to make sure they selected the best
plan for their needs and finances .
"Overall, we are very satisfied," says
Sharon. "We don 't have just one plan that
fits all . There are more options for people
to choose from and the plan offers lots of
fle xibility."
First National Bank and Trust also switched
last year from an HMO/PPO plan to
BlueOptions . "Everyone was leery about
switching," says Angie O'Reilly, the
Bradenton-based bank's human resources
director. "But we have a really good physician network here, and three months later
a survey indicated everyone was more
satisfied ."
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many changes we are undertaking. Several times a year throughout
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Florida we host our popular BCBSF BlueNews Seminar and Trade Show
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which meets bimonthly. Insights from both have been instrumental in

to advise physician staff members about our processes and receive
feedback.
Finally, we have greatly expanded our staff of physician relations
specialists, who work with doctors, educate their staffs, communicate
changes and respond to professional and staff concerns.
Mark Hudak, M.D., Assistant Dean of Managed Care at The University
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of Florida at Jacksonville, says, "Shands Jacksonville and University
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positive steps BCBSF has taken to improve communication, col laboration
and problem resolution between our organizations. We are pleased
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BCBSF is meeting with us on a regular basis to achieve consensus on
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a wide variety of operational issues. It has been of great help for our
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organizations to discuss the very real issues each has and to craft
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF} values the important role
physicians and other health care professionals play in our members'
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lives. One of the best ways to serve our members is to build long-term,
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eligibility, benefits, authorizations and referrals . Since the beginning of

"Improving relations with physicians and other health care professionals

1999

is a major imperative for us," says Joyce Kramzer, group vice president

2000

of the North Florida Region. "Although health plans and physicians are
often viewed as being at different ends of the spectrum, we need to

2003, the number of health care professionals using Availity's services
has increased 68 percent to 31,600, and the number of health plans has
doubled to four.
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To enhance two-way communica-

work together to ensure the needs of all are met so we can better serve
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tion, our 31-member physician
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advisory panel, created in 2002,
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To save physicians' time, BCBSF cut our credentialing process by
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many changes we are undertaking . Several times a year throughout
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Florida we host our popular BCBSF Blue News Seminar and Trade Show

simplified and enhanced our online provider directory.
Through our relationship with Availity®, we continue to develop and
expand time-saving, web-based service options. Availity allows doctors
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to advise physician staff members about our processes and receive

Finally, we have greatly expanded our staff of physician relations
specialists, w ho work w ith doctors, educate their staffs, communicate
changes and respond to professional and staff concerns.
Mark Hudak, M.D., Assistant Dean of Managed Care at The University

1954

of Florida at Jacksonville, says, "Shands Jacksonville and University

1955

of Florida at Jacksonville Physicians, Inc. are very encouraged by the

1956

positive steps BCBSF has taken to improve communication, collaboration
and problem resolution between our organizations. We are pleased

1957

BCBSF is meeting with us on a regular basis to achieve consensus on

1958

a wide variety of operational issues. It has been of great help for our

1959

organizations to discuss the very real issues each has and to craft
approaches that address the concerns of all parties in a fair way."
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Satisfied physicians mean
satisfied patients
As an office manager for Regional
Obstetric Consultants, a busy perinatology
practice in Jacksonville, Diane Thrasher
interacts with many health plans. But the
relationship she has developed with Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF)
staff is unique .
"The personal relationship we have with
Jeff Rust and Cassandra Cooper is on a
level that just doesn't happen very often,"
says Thrasher.

feedback.

1950
1951

~J-•

which meets bimonthly. Insights from both have been instrumental in

Diane Thrasher

physicians in 2003 was 79 percent, up
8.3 percent from 2002. Among Health
Options physicians, satisfaction rose 7.5

Rust, the physician network services
manager for BCBSF's North Florida Region,
always returns her phone calls promptly
and resolves any issues she has. "I talk
to him more than anyone with any other
health plan," she says.
Cooper, the BCBSF physician relations
specialist assigned to Thrasher's office, calls
Diane weekly to update her and make sure
things are going smoothly. Recently, she
visited the office three times in a two-week
period to resolve a technical glitch affecting
claims.
"I've become close with Cassandra," says
Thrasher. "It's nice to be able to put a face
with the person who usually you just speak
to on the telephone ."
Cooper is one of just 96 physician relations
specialists put into place during 2003 to
proactively improve service to the more
than 32,000 physicians who are part of
our statewide networks.
"When you have satisfied physicians,
you have satisfied patients and BCBSF
members," explains Cooper.

percent, while dissatisfaction rates fell by
nearly half, from 15 percent to 8 percent.
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Community
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underserved and
uninsured

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) plays a unique role in
advancing the health and well-being of Florida's citizens. During 2003,

day-long Type 2 diabetes education program in Spanish for families and

we supported 300 nonprofit organizations throughout Florida that

1998

individuals.

1999

"Type 2 diabetes is a nationwide epidemic, but Puerto Ricans and

2000

Mexicans are at an even greater risk," says Josephine Mercado,

enhance education, health, community development and the arts.
Through our direct giving and support of The Blue Foundation for a
Healthy Florida (our philanthropic affiliate), we fund programs that positively impact children, the elderly, minorities, the underserved and

2002

health services that can spare individuals and the community tragic

2003

and financially draining consequences in years to come.

For example, in 2003 we teamed with the University of Miami,
St. Thomas University and Florida
Memorial

College

1n

a

unique

program that provides nursing scholarships for minority students .
Hispanic Health Initiatives, Inc. (HHI)
(""·-nod ti'

h,skry

()$e~ sor1e

h1s1on

darac..fer or e.·1

2001

uninsured. In many instances, these programs can provide access to

and allied health programs that train future health care professionals .

-fl,f ,; Se.

the principal underwriter for HHl's Los Amigos/Buddies Program, a

1997

BCBSF focuses a significant portion of its charitable giving on nursing

hd,,

1996

are

essential

to

Hispanic health in central Florida."
BCBSF is the primary underwriter
of the traveling eye lab of Jeppesen

1944

VisionOuest (JVO), a nonprofit
organization that annually provides

1945

free comprehensive vision exams

1946

and new eyeglasses to 15,000 at-

1947

risk Florida children. "A simple pair
of eyeglasses can change a child's

1948

life forever," says Nancy Jeppesen,

1949

JVO's co-founder and executive director. "Seeing clearly enough to

1950

be able to read can mean the difference between social and academic

organization that provides health

1951

and prevention education and refer-

1952
1953

central Florida's rapidly growing and
diverse Hispanic community. We are

Foundation

2004

of Casselberry, Fla., is a grassroots

rals to free or low-cost clinics in

executive director. "The contributions of BCBSF and The Blue

success and failure."
Some 2,000 to 3,000 children in rural areas would be unserved if

manufactured on the spot. "Of all the children we serve," Jeppesen
says, "the children we serve with that bus are the most crucial and

1955

most rewarding to us. Without Blue Cross and Blue Shield of

1957
1958

Committed employees
making a difference
Two years ago, Garden City Elementary
School in Jacksonville, Fla., earned a "D"
rating based on students' performance on
standardized Florida tests. Last year, the
school scored a "B."
Why the stunning turnaround? Betsy
Wierda, Garden City's principal, gives Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF)
substantial credit. Jill Gleeson, group vice
president of BCBSF's Individual Consumer
Business Unit, began mentoring Wierda last
spring as part of our corporate sponsorship '
of the Partnership to Advance School
Success (PASS) program. Under the initiativE
of the Alliance for World Class Education,
which supports challenged elementary
schools, BCBSF provides corporate funding
and a business mentor to the school.

not for the JVQ bus, which provides vision exams and eyeglasses

1954

1956

Jill Gleeson and Betsy Wierda

Florida's support, we would have had to park the bus and none of
these children would have eyeglasses ."

"Jill gave me a new perspective on becom•
ing an executive in my organization," says
Wierda. "She showed me how to take
ownership not only of the school, but of
the bottom line and the product, which is
student achievement."
Meeting regularly with Wierda, Gleeson
has offered advice on difficult issues such
as personnel decisions and dealing with
construction project managers. Gleeson
also contacted BCBSF's Blue Community
Champions program, which supports
I
employees in volunteer efforts throughout
the state. Working with Big Brothers Big
Sisters, 15 BCBSF employees, including
Gleeson, are now mentoring 14 at-risk
fourth- and fifth-graders on a weekly basis.
"It's been truly amazing," says Wierda.
"I can't remember the last time I saw one
of those kids (for a behavioral issue)."
I
1

Gleeson adds, "I love the fact the compan
is so committed to community service ." I
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Mexicans are at an even greater risk," says Josephine Mercado,
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Healthy Florida (our philanthropic affiliate), we fund programs that posi-
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tively impact children, the elderly, minorities, the underserved and
uninsured. In many instances, these programs can provide access to
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health services that can spare individuals and the community tragic
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and financially draining consequences in years to come.
BCBSF focuses a significant portion of its charitable giving on nursing
and allied health programs that train future health care professionals.
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Two years ago, Garden City Elementary
School in Jacksonville, Fla., earned a "D"
rating based on students' performance on
standardized Florida tests. Last year, the
school scored a "B."
Why the stunning turnaround? Betsy
Wierda, Garden City's principal, gives Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF)
substantial credit. Jill Gleeson, group vice
president of BCBSF's Individual Consumer
Business Unit, began mentoring Wierda last
spring as part of our corporate sponsorship
of the Partnership to Advance School
Success (PASS) program. Under the initiative
of the Alliance for World Class Education,
which supports challenged elementary
schools, BCBSF provides corporate funding
and a business mentor to the school .
"Jill gave me a new perspective on becoming an executive in my organization," says
Wierda. "She showed me how to take
ownership not only of the school, but of
the bottom line and the product, which is
student achievement."
Meeting regularly with Wierda, Gleeson
has offered advice on difficult issues such
as personnel decisions and dealing with
construction project managers. Gleeson
also contacted BCBSF's Blue Community
Champions program, which supports
employees in volunteer efforts throughout
the state. Working with Big Brothers Big
Sisters, 15 BCBSF employees, including
Gleeson, are now mentoring 14 at-risk
fourth- and fifth-graders on a weekly basis.
"It's been truly amazing," says Wierda.
"I can't remember the last time I saw one
of those kids (for a behavioral issue)."
Gleeson adds, "I love the fact the company
is so committed to community service."
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1990

Leading the Way
with Solutions in:

Expanded
Solutions

1991

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's (BCBSF) Diversified Business

the company's latest innovative concept in health coverage. Under

sector is at the forefront of the company's quest to expand the variety

1992

some BlueOptions plans, employees can choose higher deductible

of affordable health- and w ellness-related solutions that complement

1993

plans . Diversified Business now helps these employees cover some

our health care coverage.

1994

The sector's insurance and related businesses provide an array of customer-driven solutions for company benefit plans and the financial

of their out-of-pocket costs with pretax employee-funded FSAs and
pretax employer-funded HRAs. Beginning this year upon renewal,

1995

those accounts may choose to have an automatic "crossover" capabil-

1996

ity; any portion of a medical claim not covered by the employee's

We provide a wide

security needs of employees . These products include life, disability,

array of solutions

dental, long-term care, workers' compensation including third party

1997

for companies

administration services, flexible spending accounts (FSAs) and health

1998

this year to offer similar employer- and/or employee-funded health

1999

savings accounts (HSAs) .

strategic realignment in 2003 that consolidated the group's various busi-

2000

During 2003, Diversified Business also enhanced the affordability of its

ness units and enhanced its ability to provide caring solutions .

2001

group life products; introduced two new dental plans; and, to better

The ultimate goal: one-stop shopping.

2002

"We want to make it easier for indi-

2003

offers more flexibility and choice.

2004

BlueSupport for Aging Well is an

reimbursement accounts (HRAs). Under the leadership of its new group
vice president, Barbara Benevento, Diversified Business undertook a

viduals and groups to do business with
us," explains Benevento. "Instead of

BCBSF health insurance will immediately be covered by their FSA or

Dental coverage is gleaming

HRA. Responding to new federal law, the sector is also gearing up

We are feeling upbeat about the dental
coverage offered through Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) and the 225,000 Floridians now relying
on BlueDental to keep their teeth healthy
seem to agree.

meet the needs of Florida's aging population, introduced two new longterm care products. BlueSecure Freedom long-term care insurance

innovative combination of services

having separate dental and life sales

1944

representatives, we are reorganizing

1945

either can't qualify for long-term

1946

care insurance (due to advanced

our marketing sales organization so
with just one phone call to one person
you can InquIre about life, disability

1947

and dental."

1948

Diversified Business is also working with the company's Health

1949

Business sector to make all of its products available with BlueOptions,

1950

and discounts for Floridians who

age or health) or cannot afford it.
"It's a classic example," says
Benevento, "of offering different solutions to meet the individual needs
of a diverse population."
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for our members' health
care needs.

In 2003 alone, sales for our group
BlueDental plans increased by 400 percen~
And since individual members first had
access to Individual BlueDental coverage
in May 2003, more than 1,000 new
customers are enrolling each month.
Contributing to the success of our dental
coverage, offered through our subsidiary,
Florida Combined Life, is the effort to
customize BlueDental coverage, says
Charlie Brody, director of product line
management.
We now offer four different group dental
plans that can be customized for employer/
and their employees. Group customers ca
choose two variations of BlueDental Choic
a PPO plan that offers a broad network of
general dentists and specialists and the
freedom to choose dentists in or outside o
the network. The BlueDental Choice originii
version calls for coinsurance while the ne
version features specific copayments for
in-network services and coinsurance for
non-network services.
BlueDental Care - a prepaid plan in which
employees select a general dentist from a
select network - also emphasizes preven~
tive care. BlueDental Freedom, which offer
employers multiple deductibles, coinsuranc
and annual maximum options, allows
employees to choose any dentist and
receive full benefits. There are no network
restrictions with the Freedom plan.
All four products can be designed so
employees pay a part, most or all of the
monthly premiums. "For organizations
of 25 people or more, we also offer a
dual- or triple-option feature," says Brody.
"That allows each employee to choose
the BlueDental plan that best meets his o
her needs."

1990

Leading the Way
with Solutions in:

Phv~ i f'i ~ n

1991

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) values the important role
physicians and other health care professionals play in our members'

1992

some BlueOptions plans, employees can choose higher deductible

lives. One of the best ways to serve our members is to build long-term,

1993

plans. Diversified Business now helps these employees cover some

ips w ithin the medical community.

1994

nd other health care professionals
d Blue Shield of Florida's (BCBSF) Diversified Business
Blue Cross an
· t
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of affordable health- and wellness-related solutions that complement

Lded
ions

fe a wide
solutions
>mpanies

the company's latest innovative concept in health coverage . Under

yce Kramzer, group vice president
h health plans and physicians are

us," explains Benevento. "Instead of
having separate dental and life sales

with just one phone call to one person
you can inquire about life, disability

1996

ity; any portion of a medical claim not covered by the employee's
BCBSF health insurance wil l immediately be covered by their FSA or

Dental coverage is gleaming

HRA. Responding to new federal law, the sector is also gearing up

We are feeling upbeat about the dental
coverage offered through Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) and the 225,000 Floridians now relying
on BlueDental to keep their teeth healthy
seem to agree.

1998

this year to offer similar employer- and/or employee-funded health

1999

savings accounts (HSAs).

2000

During 2003, Diversified Business also enhanced the affordability of its

2001

group life products; introduced two new dental plans; and, to better

t our credentialing process by
We eliminated medical record
prior authorization for several

meet the needs of Florida's aging population, introduced two new long-

rove the timeliness of claim

2002

. We also established a single

2003

offers more flexibility and choice.

2004

BlueSupport for Aging Well is an

ity and benefits inquiries and we
ider directory.

term care products. BlueSecure Freedom long-term care insurance

innovative combination of services

1944
, we continue to develop and

BCBSF formed a joint

either can't qualify for long-term

1946

care insurance (due to advanced

1947

Blue Cross ana Blue

1948

Stiieli:J, callea Novitas

1949

Healtli, Ll!C, for. Blue

and discounts for Floridians who

1945

venture witti 'Arl<ansas

representatives, we are reorganizing
our marketing sales organization so

those accounts may choose to have an automatic "crossover" capabil-

II are met so we can better serve

The ultimate goal: one-stop shopping.

viduals and groups to do business with

1995

1997

options. Availity allows doctors
"We want to make it easier for indi-

pretax employer-funded HRAs. Beginning this year upon renewal,
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our health care coverage.
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"It's a classic example," says
Benevento, "of offering different solutions to meet the individual needs
of a diverse population."
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Continue to provide life,
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administration products and

The Challenge:
;.,. Demonstrate

new, innovative solutions

· to health care

for our members' health

,professionals that
rity
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services, while developing

. we highly value
their crucial role.

care needs.

In 2003 alone, sales for our group
BlueDental plans increased by 400 percent.
And since individual members first had
access to Individual BlueDental coverage
in May 2003, more than 1,000 new
customers are enrolling each month .
Contributing to the success of our dental
coverage, offered through our subsidiary,
Florida Combined Life, is the effort to
customize BlueDental coverage, says
Charlie Brody, director of product line
management.
We now offer four different group dental
plans that can be customized for employers
and their employees. Group customers can
choose two variations of BlueDental Choice,
a PPO plan that offers a broad network of
general dentists and specialists and the
freedom to choose dentists in or outside of
the network. The BlueDental Choice original
version calls for coinsurance while the new
version features specific copayments for
in-network services and coinsurance for
non-network services.
BlueDental Care - a prepaid plan in which
employees select a general dentist from a
select network - also emphasizes preventive care. BlueDental Freedom, which offers
employers multiple deductibles, coinsurance
and annual maximum options, allows
employees to choose any dentist and
receive full benefits. There are no network
restrictions with the Freedom plan .
All four products can be designed so
employees pay a part, most or all of the
monthly premiums . "For organizations
of 25 people or more, we also offer a
dual- or triple-option feature," says Brody.
"That allows each employee to choose
the BlueDental plan that best meets his or
her needs."
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BLUE CROSS AL\D BLl E SHIELD OF FLORIDA

REPORT OF INDEPE~DE'\fT CERTIFIED PL'BLIC ACCOU"<TANTS
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and Subs1d1aries

1976
1975

Board of Directors

1974
1973

DuBose Ausley

Edward L. Boykin

Walter S. Mclin Ill

Attorney at Law

Certified Public Accountant

Partner

Ausley and McMullen

Lutz, Fla.

Mclin and Burnsed, P.A.

Ta llahassee, Fla.

First row (left to right): Edward L.

1970

statem ents of income and comprehensive income

1969

and of cash flows present fairly, in all material

1968

respects, the financial position of Blue Cross and

Hugh M. Brown

Bernal Quiros

Retired President

Retired Bu sinessman

Beall's, Inc.

BAMSI, Inc.

Bradenton, Fla.

litusville, Fla.

Ponte Ved ra, Fla.

Boykin, Hugh M. Brown, Robert I.

Henry H. Beckwith

W.D. (Bill) Frederick Jr.

Frank P. Scruggs Jr.

Lufrano, M D. , Bernal Quiros.

Senior Vice Preside nt

Frederick Enterprise Group

Executive Vice President

W. W. Gay Mechanical

Orlando, Fla.

Human Resources

Second row (left to nght): OuBose

Office Depot, Inc.

Contractors, Inc.

Ausley, Gonzalo F Valdes-Fauli,
Ca therine P Bessant, Robert M.
Beall II, Walter S. Mclin Ill, WO.

Catherine P. Bessant

Robert I. Lufrano, M.D.

Gonzalo F. Valdes-Fauli

Chief M arketing Officer

Chairman and Chief Executive

Retired Vice Chairman Emerit us

and Communications
(Bill) Frederick Jr., Henry H.
Beckwith, Frank P Scruggs Jr.

Executive
North Carolina Bank of America
Corporation
Charlotte, N.C.

balance sheets and the related consolidated

1967

Officer
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida
Jacksonvi lle, Fla.

(the Company) at December 31, 2003 and 2002,
and the results of their operations and their cash

1965

flows for the years then ended in conformity

1964

with accounting principles g enerally accepted

1963

Barclays Capital Latin America
Miami, Fla.

Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and its subsidiaries

1966

Delray Beach, Fla.

Jacksonville, Fla.

In our opinion, the accompany ing consolidated

1971

Robert M. Beall II

and Chief Executive Officer

1972

Leesburg, Fla.

Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer

To the Board of Directors of
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.:

in the United States ofAmerica. These financial
statem ents are the responsibility of the Company 's

1962

management; our responsibility is to express an

1961

opinion on these financial statements based on

1960

our audits. We conducted our audits of these state-

1959

m ents in accordance with auditing standards
g enerally accepted in the United States ofA m erica,

1958

which require that w e plan and p erform the audit

1957

to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the

1956

financial statements are free of material misstatem ent. A n audit includes examining, on a test basis,

1955

in the financial statem ents, assessing the account-

1953

ing principles used and sig nificant estimates made

R. Chris Doerr

by managem ent, and evaluating the overall financial statem ent presentation. We believe that our

1951

Bruce N. Bagni

evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures

1954

1952

Office of the CEO

audits prov ide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

1950
1949

(. \. p

L. Joseph Grantham
Barbara Hunter

Cyrus M. Jollivette

1948
1947
1946
1945
1944

Duke Livermore

February 13, 2004
Robert I. Lufrano, M .D.
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respects, the financial position of Blue Cross and
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W. W. Gay Mechanical
Contractors, Inc.

To the Board of Directors of
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.:
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' 967
Henry H. Beckwith

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and Subsidiaries

1966

and the results of their operations and their cash

1965

flows for the years then ended in conformity

1964

with accounting principles generally accepted

963

in the United States ofAmerica. These financial
statements are the responsibility of the Company's

962

management; our responsibility is to express an

961

opinion on thesefinancial statements based on

960

our audits. We conducted our audits of these state-

959

ments in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States ofAmerica,

958

which require that we plan and peiform the audit

957

to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the

956

financial statements are free of material misstate-

955

ment. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
in the financial statements, assessing the account-

953

ing principles used and significant estimates made

R. Chris Doerr

by management, and evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our

1951

Bruce N. Bagni

evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures

954

952

Office of the CEO

L. Joseph Grantham

audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.
Barbara Hunter

950
949

(. \. p

Cyrus M. Jollivette

948
947
946

Duke Livermore

February 13, 2004
Robert I. Lufrano, M.D.
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CO;";SOLIDATED BALA~CE SHEETS
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. Inc. and Subsidiaries
December 31, 2003 and 2002

2003

2002
(in millions)

ASSETS
Investments:
Fixed maturities, available for sale

$

Equity securities, available for sale
Cash and cash equivalents

1,710
495
2,504

1,549
338
336
2,223

190
104
262
556

185
90
227
502

355

369

77

77

$

299

Total investments
Receivables:
Premiums and other
Reimbursable contracts
Federal Employees Health Benefits Program
Total receivables
Property, equipment and computer software, net
Goodwill

311

353

Deferred expenses and other assets

~

$

3,482

$

1,028

512
90
383
985

139
262
321
192
224
149
2,315

147
227
319
178
304
149
2,309

1,530

1,173

$

3,845

s

Reimbursable contracts

476
104

Policy reserves

448

Total assets

-

LIABILITIES
Liabilities for policyholders' benefits :
Claims outstanding

Total liabilities for policyholders' benefits
Unearned premium income:
Premiums
Federal Employees Health Benefits Program
Accrued payroll and related benefits
Bank overdrafts
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Long-term debt
Total liabilities

Commitments and contingencies (Notes 5, 6, 8 and 10)
POLICYHOLDERS' EQUITY
Policyholders' equity (Note 12)

I

Total liabilities and policyholders' equity

$

3,845

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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$

3,482
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) is dedicated to developing

1976
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1975

opulation and a

1974

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME AND COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and Subsidiaries
Years Ended December 31, 2003 and 2002

ATED BALANCE SHEETS

1973

ue Shield of Florida, Inc. and Subsidiaries

2002

2003

)3 and 2002

1972

(inrr ii/ions)

1971
2002

2003

(in rr ii/ions)

s
,tments:
xed maturities, available for sale

s

1,710
495

~uity securities, available for sale

338

2,504

I

Amounts attributable to self-funded arrangements

1969

Less amounts attributable to claims under self-funded arrangements
Net premiums earned
Investment and other income

1967

336

299

ash and cash equivalents

1970

2,223

Total revenue
Cla ims and medical expenses

1965
185

190
104
262
556

\eimbursable contracts
=ederal Employees Health Benefits Program

odwill
ferred expenses and other assets

enior mem-

227

nd attended

502

355

369

77

77

353

311

3,845

$

jTotal assets

-

3,482

$

s

Claims outstanding
Reimbursable contracts

448

383

1,028

985

Policy reserves
.
Total liabilities for policyholders' benefits

Total expenses

n Florida. To

962

Affairs staff

961

Income before provision for income taxes

=1

90

Current
Deferred

959
958

Total provision for income taxes

I

147

139
262
321
192
224
149
2,315

Premiums
Federal Employees Health Benefits Program
\ccrued payroll and related benefits
3ank overdrafts
'.\ccounts payable and accrued expenses
c...ong-term debt

5,663

101
5,991

49
5,712

227
319
178

950

12
5,566

5,428

425

284

122
22
144

123
(32)

281

193

12

-

Net income

91

_J

deferred income tax provision and $15 million deferred
income tax benefit)

954

951

1,147

Minimum pension liability adjustment (net of $11 million

955

952

4,269

Other comprehensive income:

956

18

(23)

59

7

Change in net unrea li zed gains on investments (net of $37 mi llion

953

lnearned premium income:

(2,449)

5,890

Provision (benefit) for income taxes:

960

512

$

476
104

Interest expense

963

957
ILITIES
3bilities for policyholders' benefits:

2,750

4,327
1,227

Operating expenses

964

90

Total receivables
,perty, equipment and computer software, net

5,362

1966

Total investments
eivables:
•remiums and other

$

5,547
3,147
(2,804)

968

1,549

$

s

Premiums earned

and $4 million in deferred income ta x provision)

I

.....
Comprehensive income

$

358

-

$

177

304
149

949

2,309

948

Total liabilities

947

Commitments and contingencies (Notes 5, 6, 8 and 10)

)UCYHOLDERS' EQUITY

1,530

1,173

3,845

3,482

945

Policyholders' equity (Note 12)
$

Total liabilities and policyholders' equit..:y:...--~--~-,
.
an integral part of these financial statements.
The accompanying notes are

946

$

1944

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and Subsidiaries

1976

Years Ended December 31, 2003 and 2002

1975
1974
2003
Cash flows from operating activities
Net income
Adju stm ents to recon cile net income to net cas h
provided by operating activities
Depreciation and amortization
Net realized (gain) loss on sale of assets
In-kind contribution of equity securities to charitable organizations
Decrease (in crease) in certain assets
Premiums and other receivables
Reimbu rsable contracts receivable
Deferred expenses and other assets
(Decrea se) increase in certain liabilities
Claims outstanding
Reimbursable contracts
Policy reserves
Unearned premium income
Accrued payroll and related benefits
Accounts payable and accrued expenses

(in I i/lions)

s

281

$

84

197 0

7

74
41
8

(51
(141
(102)

8
(4)
(148)

1968

(361
, 14
65
(81
31

1966

(381

(26)
4
131
(11)
47
56

274

373

1,3,93

1, 181
97
9
(1,408)
(121)
(3)
(70)

(51

Cash flows from investing activities
Proceeds from sales of fixed maturities
Proceeds from sales of equity securities
Proceeds from matu rity of fi xed maturities
Cost of fi xed maturities purchased
Cost of equity securities purch ased
Investm ent in affiliate
Purchase of property, equipment and computer softw are

75

-

(1,8091

f1a7J
t (4)

.!'i:P

(315)

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from issuance of preferred stock
of majority-ow ned subsidiary
Payments under line-of-credit agreement
Issuance of long-term debt, net of discount and issue costs
Ban k overdrafts

1967

196 5
1964
1963

(72)

(14)

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents

End of year

19 59
1958
1957

195 5
19 54
19 53

·J •!rf'.l .. ~
;.
;,_-~,';,t·;·,,, ..
{,.,: ,·"'·,.~,i,,

. ,,.;!

·.,v;.:

'

._::•~-

1950
$

13
85

1949
1948

. ' ., " .,· ..
l-½.f't ~S"I
' 1, ,,

:,' .:~·,

,

•

•

. 'f

,

I,'

23
11

1947
1946

The accompanying notes are an integral part of.these financial s tatements.

Organization
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. (the Plan), a not-for-profit
mutua l insurance company, offers a w ide range of health insurance products including traditiona l and preferred provider health insurance products,
health maintenance organization products (through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Hea lth Options, Inc. (HOI) and its controlled affi liate, Capital Health
Plan) and specialty products such as long-term ca re and wellness programs marketed throughout Florida. Life and dental insurance products
are marketed in Florida by Florida Combined Life Insurance Company,
Inc., a majority-owned subsidiary. Workers' compensation products are
marketed by Comp Options Insurance Company, Inc., a whol ly-owned
subsidiary. First Coast Service Options, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary, is
a th ird-party administrator for Medica re. Navigy, Inc., a whol ly-owned subsidiary, works to develop innovative e-enabled business solutions in the
evolving health care industry. lncepture, also a wholly-owned subsid iary,
assists organ izations in the health care industry in improving thei r bus iness processes. The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, Inc., a
not-for-profit charitable organization, serves to promote better health in
the state of Florida. The consolidated financial statements include the
accounts of the aforementioned entities (collectively, the Company).
Th e Plan is an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association (the Association). The Association owns t he Blue Cross and
Blue Shield service marks and establishes nationa l po licies and sets certain operating and financia l guidelines for the independent Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Plans. The Association is not an affi liate or guarantor of the
Plan.

Certain amount s in the 2002 consol idated financial statements have been
reclassified to correspond to the 2003 presentation .

Use of Estimates
The accompanying consolidated financial statements have been prepared
in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America, which requ ire the Company to use estimates and
assumptions based on actuarial ly accepted quant itative and/or analytical
methods in determin ing incurred and unreported claims, va luation of pension and other benefit plans, deferred acquisition costs, deferred income
taxes, and other various accruals. Actual results could differ from those
est imates.

Investments

336
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Accounting Policies

The consol idated financial statements include the accounts of the
Company All significant intercompany transactions have been eliminated.
Investments in other companies in wh ich less than a majority interest is
held and where the Company has significant influence over the operating
and financial poli cies of the investee are accounted for under the equity
method .
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1961

1956
2
(69)
24
(29)

Net cash provided by (used in) finan cing activities

Significant noncash transactions
Minimum pensi on liability adjustment
Assets acquired through capital lease

1969
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Net cash used in investing activities

Supplemental disclosures:
Interest paid
Taxes paid
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Net cash provided by operating activities

Cash and cash equivalents
Beginning of year

1973

2002
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Fixed maturities and equity securities are classified as available for sale
and carried at fair va lue, which is determined by a publ ished market rate.
Investments are cons idered impaired, and amortized cost is written down
to fa ir va lue through earnings, when management expects a decline in
va lue to persist (i.e., the decline is "other than temporary").
Cash and cash equivalents consist of money market funds, overn ight
repurchase agreements, high quality corporate debt issues and demand
deposits with a mat urity, when purchased, of less than ninety days.
These investments are carried at cost, which approximates fair value.
Rea lized investment gains and losses resu lt from sales and investment
asset write-downs, wh ich are calcu lated on a first-in first-out basis of
identification and included in investment and other income. Unrealized
gains and losses on investments carried at fa ir value are included in accumulated and ot her comprehensive income, net of deferred income taxes.

The Company follows Statement of Financial Accou nti ng Standards
(SFAS) No. 133, Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging
Activities, as amended by SFAS No. 137, Accounting for Derivative
Instruments and Certain Hedging Activities - Deferral of the Effective
Date of SFAS No. 133, and SFAS No. 738, Accounting for Certain
Derivative Instruments and Certain Hedging Activities, an amendment of
SFAS No. 133. SFAS No. 133 requires companies to record derivatives on
the ba lance sheet as either assets or liabilities, measured at fair va lue.
The accounting for changes in the fair va lue of a derivative depends on
t he intended use of the derivative and the resu lting designation. The
Company purchases fixed maturities with investment return features that
are based on an underlying equity opt ion. During 2002, the Company sold
all derivative instruments and recorded realized gains of $1 million . During
2003, the Company did not own any derivative instruments.
The Company, w ith the permission of the Florida Office of Insurance
Regulation (O IR), retains an agent to manage a securities lending
col lateral portfolio. Under the Company's securit ies lending policy, al l
marketable securities may be loaned, except for municipa l bonds. The
terms of the loan agreement require co llateral in the form of cash or
money market securities to be at a market va lue equal to, or greater tha n,
102% of the market va lue of the loaned security. A m inimum co llateral
value of 105% is necessary for collatera l w ith a different denomination of
currency from that of the loaned secu rity. As of December 31, 2003 and
2002, the Company had $354 million and $329 mi llion, respectively, in
securities loaned under th is policy with pledged collateral at a market
va lue of $362 m illion and $336 m illion, respectively.

Concentration of Credit Risk
Investments in cash are held in interest bearing deposits w ith major
banks and generally exceed federal ly insured amounts. The financial stability of t hese institut ions is reviewed on a continuous basis . Credit losses
are not anticipated. Fixed maturity marketable investments are divers ified
and rated BAA or better at the time of pu rchase by national ly recognized
statistical rating organizations. These credit ratings are continuous ly
reviewed. Li miting individual non-government issues to no more than
5% of the portfolio enforces divers if ication .

Revenue Recognition
All of the Company's individual and certain group contracts provide for the
individual or the group to be fu lly in su red. Premiums for these contracts
are bi ll ed in advance of coverage periods and are recognized as revenue
ratab ly over the period of service or coverage . Other revenue is recognized in income when earned.
Certain other groups have contracts that provide for the group to be at
risk for al l or a portion of their claims experience. Some of these selffunded groups purchase aggregate and/or specif ic stop-l oss coverage.
In exchange for a premium, the group's aggregate liability or the group's
liabi lity on any individual member is capped for the contract year for all
claims paid. The Company cha rges self-funded groups an administ rative
fee, wh ich is based on the number of members in a group and the
group's claims experience. Under the Company's self-funded arrangements, amounts due are recognized based on incurred claims plus
administrative and other fees and any stop-loss premiums. In addition,
accounts for certa in self-funded groups are charged or credited w ith interest expense or income as provided by the groups' contracts.
Operating expenses are allocated to various lines of business and
subsidiaries in order to determine the expense reimbursement due
from Medicare, where the Company acts as a fiscal intermediary.
Reimbursements of $147 and $166 mill ion for the yea rs ended 2003 and
2002, respectively (w hich approximate the cost of adm inistering these
programs), we re included in revenue. The actual cost of administration is
included in operating expenses. Reimbursements and claim payments
are subject to audit by the respective agencies and any resulting adjustments are reflected in current operations . In connection with th is fiscal
intermediary contract and expense reimbu rsement arrangement, the
Company processed 84 mi lli on cla ims tota ling $14 billi on in 2003 and
82 million cla ims totali ng $13 billion in 2002.
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The accompanying notes are an integral part of.these financial statements.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. (the Plan), a not-for-profit
mutual insurance company, offers a wide range of health insurance products including traditional and preferred provider health insurance products,
health maintenance organization products (through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Health Options, Inc. (HOI) and its controlled affiliate, Capital Health
Plan) and specialty products such as long-term care and wellness programs marketed throughout Florida. Life and dental insurance products
are marketed in Florida by Florida Combined Life Insurance Company,
Inc., a majority-owned subsidiary. Workers' compensation products are
marketed by Comp Options Insurance Company, Inc., a wholly-owned
subsidiary. First Coast Service Options, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary, is
a third-party administrator for Medicare. Navigy, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary, works to develop innovative e-enabled business solutions in the
evolving health care industry. lncepture, also a whol ly-owned subsidiary,
assists organizations in the health care industry in improving their business processes. The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, Inc., a
not-for-profit charitable organization, serves to promote better health in
the state of Florida. The consolidated financial statements include the
accounts of the aforementioned entities (collectively, the Company).
The Plan is an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association (the Association). The Association owns the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield service marks and establishes national policies and sets certain operating and financia l guidelines for the independent Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Plans. The Association is not an affiliate or guarantor of the
Plan.

Certain amounts in the 2002 consolidated financial statements have been
reclassified to correspond to the 2003 presentation.

Use of Estimates
The accompanying consolidated financial statements have been prepared
in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America, which require the Company to use estimates and
assumptions based on actuarially accepted quantitative and/or analytical
methods in determining incurred and unreported claims, valuation of pension and other benefit plans, deferred acquisition costs, deferred income
taxes, and other various accruals. Actual results could differ from those
estimates.
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(72)

(37)

12
154

":> 3

(29)

End of year

s

54

24

14
14

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities
Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents
:ash and cash equivalents
Beginning of year

5

(69)

Organization

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the
Company. All significant intercompany transactions have been eliminated.
Investments in other companies in which less than a majority interest is
held and where the Company has significant influence over the operating
and financial policies of the investee are accounted for under the equity
method.
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and Subs1d1aries
December 31, 2003 and 2002
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59

97

(1,609)
(127)

Net cash used in investing activities
:ash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from issuance of preferred stock
of maJority-ow ned subsidiary
Payments under line-of-credit agreement
lssukance of long-term debt, net of discount and issue costs
B
an overdrafts

1

1, 181

75

Purchase of property, equipment and computer software

68

(5)

(14)
(102)

:ash flows from investing activities
Proceeds from sales of fixed maturities
Proceeds from sales of equity securities
Proceeds from maturity of fixed maturities
Cost of fixed maturities purchased
Cost of equity securities purchased
Investment in affiliate

ignificant noncash transactions
Minimum pension liability adjustment
Assets acquired through capital lease

1971

969

Net cash provided by operating activities

upplemental disclosures:
Interest paid
Taxes paid

she

(in , hi/lions)

s

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash
provided by operating activities
Depreciation and amortization
Net_realized (gain) loss on sale of assets
~-kind contribution of equity securities to charitable organizations
ecrease (increase) in certain assets
Premiums and other receivables
Reimbursable contracts receivable
Deferred expenses and other assets
(Decrease) increase in certain liabilities
Claims outstanding
Reimbursable contracts
Policy reserves
Unearned premium income
Accrued payroll and related benefits
Accounts payable and accrued expenses

I

eat

2003

Cash flows from operating activities
Net income
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Fixed maturities and equity securities are classified as available for sale
and carried at fair value, which is determined by a published market rate.
Investments are considered impaired, and amortized cost is written down
to fair value through earnings, when management expects a decline in
va lue to persist (i.e., the decline is "other than temporary")
Cash and cash equivalents consist of money market funds, overnight
repurchase agreements, high quality corporate debt issues and demand
deposits with a maturity, when purchased, of less than ninety days.
These investments are carried at cost, which approximates fair value.
Realized investment gains and losses result from sales and investment
asset write-downs, which are calculated on a first-in first-out basis of
identification and included in investment and other income. Unrealized
gains and losses on investments carried at fair value are included in accumulated and other comprehensive income, net of deferred income taxes.

The Company follows Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
(SFAS) No. 133, Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging
Activities, as amended by SFAS No. 137, Accounting for Derivative
Instruments and Certain Hedging Activities - Deferral of the Effective
Date of SFAS No. 133, and SFAS No. 138, Accounting for Certain
Derivative Instruments and Certain Hedging Activities, an amendment of
SFAS No. 133. SFAS No. 133 requires companies to record derivatives on
the balance sheet as either assets or liabilities, measured at fair value.
The accounting for changes in the fair value of a derivative depends on
the intended use of the derivative and the resulting designation. The
Company purchases fixed maturities with investment return features that
are based on an underlying equity option. During 2002, the Company sold
all derivative instruments and recorded realized gains of $1 million. During
2003, the Company did not own any derivative instruments.
The Company, with the permission of the Florida Office of Insurance
Regulation (OIR). retains an agent to manage a securities lending
collateral portfolio. Under the Company's securities lending policy, all
marketable securities may be loaned, except for municipal bonds. The
terms of the loan agreement require collateral in the form of cash or
money market securities to be at a market value equal to, or greater than,
102% of the market va lue of the loaned security. A minimum collateral
value of 105% is necessary for collateral with a different denomination of
currency from that of the loaned security. As of December 31, 2003 and
2002, the Company had $354 million and $329 million, respectively, in
securities loaned under this policy with pledged collateral at a market
value of $362 million and $336 million, respectively.

Concentration of Credit Risk
Investments in cash are held in interest bearing deposits with major
banks and generally exceed federally insured amounts. The financial stability of these institutions is reviewed on a continuous basis. Credit losses
are not anticipated. Fixed maturity marketable investments are diversified
and rated BM or better at the time of purchase by nationally recognized
statistical rating organizations. These credit ratings are continuously
reviewed. Limiting individual non-government issues to no more than
5% of the portfolio enforces diversification.

Revenue Recognition
All of the Company's individual and certain group contracts provide for the
individual or the group to be fully insured. Premiums for these contracts
are billed in advance of coverage periods and are recogn ized as revenue
ratably over the period of service or coverage. Other revenue is recognized in income when earned.
Certain other groups have contracts that provide for the group to be at
risk for all or a portion of their claims experience. Some of these selffunded groups purchase aggregate and/or specific stop-loss coverage.
In exchange for a premium, the group's aggregate liability or the group's
liability on any individual member is capped for the contract year for all
claims paid. The Company charges self-funded groups an administrative
fee, which is based on the number of members in a group and the
group's claims experience. Under the Company's self-funded arrangements, amounts due are recognized based on incurred claims plus
administrative and other fees and any stop-loss premiums. In addition,
accounts for certain self-funded groups are charged or credited with interest expense or income as provided by the groups' contracts.
Operating expenses are allocated to various lines of business and
subsidiaries in order to determine the expense reimbursement due
from Medicare, where the Company acts as a fiscal intermediary.
Reimbursements of $147 and $166 million for the years ended 2003 and
2002, respectively (which approximate the cost of administering these
programs). were included in revenue. The actual cost of administration is
included in operating expenses. Reimbursements and claim payments
are subject to audit by the respective agencies and any resulting adjustments are reflected in current operations. In connection with this fiscal
intermediary contract and expense reimbursement arrangement, the
Company processed 84 million claims totaling $14 billion in 2003 and
82 million claims tota ling $13 billion in 2002.
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and Subsidiaries

1976

December 31, 2003 and 2002
At December 3 1, 2003, the Company held fixed maturities and equ ity
securities w ith gross unrealized losses of $1 m illion and less than a
m illion dollars, respectively, for a period greater than twelve months,
and corresponding fai r values of $10 m illion and $1 million, respectively.
These losses pri marily re late to high investment grade quality fixed maturities and are not considered "other-than-temporarily" impaired due to
the low magnitude of the losses or indications of recovery, including that
collection of contractual amounts due is probable.
Policyholders' equity at December 31, 2003 includes $94 million of net
unrealized gains on investments, net of deferred income taxes of $58
million . Policyholders' equity at December 3 1, 2002 includes $35 million
of net unrealized gains on investments, net of deferred income taxes of
$21 million, which was comprised of net unrealized gains before deferred
taxes of $57 million on the current portfolio of investments and unrealized
losses of $1 m illion on a deferred compensation f und.
The amortized cost and fair value of fixed maturities at December 31,
2003 and 2002 by contractual maturity are shown below. Expected maturities will differ from contractual maturities because borrowers may have
the right to ca ll or prepay obligations with or without call or prepayment
penalties.

2003
Amortized
Fair
Value
Cost
18

$

2002
Fair
Amortized
Value
Cost

(in millions)
$ 27
18

$

27

Due in one year or less
Due after one year
through f ive years
Due after five years
through ten years
Due after ten years

$

Mortgage-backed securities

- - - $1,549
$1,469
$1,710
$1,655

663

683

586

615

485
107
1,273
382

509
113
1,323
387

400
122
1, 135
334

43 1
131
1,204
345

Proceeds from sales of investments during 2003 and 2002 were $1,468
million and $1,278 mil lion, respective ly. Gross gains of $38 million and
$36 million and gross losses of $20 million and $67 m illion were real ized
on those sales in 2003 and 2002, respectively. Rea lized gross losses of
$16 m illion in 2003 and $36 million in 2002 resulted from the sale or
write-down of securities deemed "other-than-temporarily" impaired.

3. Property, Equipment and Computer Software
Property, equipment and computer software consists of the following at
December 31:

2003

2002

(in millions)
$
19
$
19
Land
207
207
Buildings and improvements
208
188
Equipment
259
238
Computer software
Total property, equipment and
652
693
computer software
(283)
(338)
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization

Net property, equipment and
computer software

S 355

$

369

Depreciation and amortization expense for 2003 and 2002 was $68 million
and $62 m illion, of which $39 million and $34 million was related to computer software, respectively. Internally developed software of $20 million
and $36 million in 2003 and 2002, respectively, was capitalized .
The Company capitalizes interest incurred on funds used to construct
property, equipment and computer software. The capitalized interest is
recorded as part of the asset t o which it relates and is amortized over the
asset's useful life. Interest cost capitalized was $1 mi llion for each of the
years ended December 31, 2003 and 2002 .

1975

4. Liability ror Claims Outslandin~ and
Unpaid Claims Acljuslmcnt Expenses

197 4

Activity in the liability for claims outstanding and unpaid claims adjustment expenses is summarized as follows for the years ended December
31, 2003 and 2002

2003
Balance at January 1
Incurred re lated to:
Current year
Prior years
Total incurred
Paid re lated t o:
Current year
Prior years
Total paid
Balance at December 31

2002

(in millions)
$ 563

$ 536

3,406
(58)
3,348

3,495
(101)
3,394

2,944
443
3,387

2,983
438
3,421

1973
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1971
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and Subsidiaries
December 31, 2003 and 2002
Those covered by the HMO plan have authorized care fu lly covered
except for required copayments. Life payments are generally provided by
insurance contracts. In 2001 and prior, the Company's policy was to fund
the cost of postretirement health care and life insurance plans on a payas-you-go bas is. In 2002, the Company began making contributions to a
Voluntary Employees Beneficiary Association (VEBA) for the funding of
the postretirement health care benefits.
The following tables detail the components of the pension plans combined and other benefits, including the projected benefit obligation in
excess of plan assets, the accrued benefit cost recogn ized in the
Company's consolidated financia l statements at December 31, 2003
and 2002, and major assumptions used to determine these amounts.

1969

$

497

$

536

The ba lances at December 31, 2003 and 2002 include unpaid claims
adjustment expenses of $21 mi llion and $24 million, respectively. These
amounts are included in accounts payable and accrued expenses on the
consolidated balance sheet.
As noted in the above schedu le, the decrease of $58 m illion for 2003
and $101 million for 2002 in prior years' reserves was primarily the result
of changes in estimates due to a slowing medical cost trend and reduction of aged claims that emerged as compared to historical levels. These
estimates are reviewed regularly by management and annually by an
independent consulting actuary, and are adjusted as necessary as new
information becomes known . Such adjustments are included in current
operations.

1968
1967
1966
1965
1964
1963
1962
1961

5. Benefit Plans

1960

The Company participates in a defined benefit, noncontributory pension
plan covering substantially all of its employees. The plan provides benefits
based on years of service and the employee's compensation in the years
immediately preceding retirement. The plan is funded through the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield National Retirement Trust, a collective investment
trust wh ich services the retirement prog rams of its pa rticipating employers. Assets of the National Retirement Trust consist primarily of listed
equity secu rities and U.S. Government and corporate bonds.

1959

For financia l reporting purposes, a pension plan is considered underfunded when the fair value of plan assets is less than the accumulated
benefit obligation. The defined benefit plan had assets in excess of the
accumulated benefit obligation at December 31, 2003 and had assets
less than the accumulated benefit obligation (actuarial present va lue of
benefits earned to date based on present sa lary levels) at December 31,
2002. A m inimum pension liability adjustment of $23 million, after
deferred taxes, was required due to the underfunding as of Decembe r
31, 2002. At December 31, 2003, the $23 million additional minimum liability was reversed as the plan was no longer underfunded. The
Company's funding policy with respect to the defined benefit plan is to
meet the minimum requirements of applicable regu lations within the limits of deductibility under current tax regulations. In conform ity with that
policy, the Company made additional contributions in 2003 and 2002.

Qualified and Nonqualified Postretirement
Pension Benefits
Benefits
2003
2002
2003
2002

1958
1957
1956

Accumulated benefit
obl igation/Accumulated postretirement benefit ob li~ation $ 376
Projected benefit obligation/
Expected postretirement
benefit obl igation
$ 509
Fair va lue of plan assets
365
Projected benefit
obligation less than (in
$(144)
excess of) 12lan assets
Total recognized amounts in
the consolidated ba lance
sheets consist of:
Accrued benefit liability
Intangible asset
Acccumulated other
comprehensive income
Net amount recognized
in the consolidated
balance sheets

$

$

(In millions)

$ 329

$ 105

$

80

$ 431
255

$

76
28

$

87

$(176)

$ (48)

$ (76)

13
4

$ (74)
4

$ (76)

$ (87)

9

38

26

Weighted-average assumptions
as of December 3 1:
Discount rate
6.25 %
Expected return on
plan assets
8.50%
Rate of compensation
3.00% · 6.50%
increase

11

$ (32)

$ (76)

$ (87)

6.75 %

6.25%

6.75 %

9.00%

5.00%

5.00 %

N/A

N/A

3.00% - 6.50%
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Benefit cost
Employer contributions

$

41
96

$

26
27

$

9
19

$

7
14

1954

Benefits paid

$

48

$

16

$

4

$

4

1953

The health care cost trend rates utilized to project postretiree medical
obligations for 2003 were assumed to be 10%. The health care cost trend
rates for 2001 w ere assumed to be 9.0% declining to 5.0 % in 2007. The
effect of a 1.0% increase in the assumed health care cost trend rate
would increase the Accumulated Post Retirement Benefit Obligation
(APBO) approximately 3.3% and 4.1 % at December 31, 2003 and 2002,
respectively. The effect of a 1.0% decrease in the assumed health care
cost trend rate decreases the APBO approximately 2.9 % and 3.8% at
December 31, 2003 and 2002, respectively.

1952
1951
1950

In addition to the defined benefit plan, there is a nonqualified, unfunded,
supplemental pension plan. Assets have been set-aside in a Rabbi Trust
to informally fund the pla n. These assets, which are subject to the claims
of the Company's creditors, were primarily invested in company-owned
life insurance, the cash value of wh ich is classified as other assets in the
accompanying consolidated balance sheets.

1949

The Company also provides certain health care and life insurance benefits
to eligib le retired employees. Generally, the health care coverages pay a
percentage of most medical expenses reduced for any deductibles and
payments made by government programs and other group coverages.

1946

1948
1947

1945
1944

On November 3, 2003, the Company offered for a short period of time
(until December 19, 2003) special benefits to its employees in connection
with their voluntary term ination of employment. The special termination
benefit will be paid out according to the participant's regular payroll cycle
and began on January 1, 2004. On December 19, 2003, 147 employees
accepted the offer. The amount of the special termination benefit payment is estimated to be $7 million as of December 31, 2003. On
November 1, 2002, the Company offered a simi lar voluntary termination
of employment program, which was accepted by 270 employees. In
2003, special termination benefits of $11 million were paid out under the
2002 program.

The Company also provides certa in postemployment benefits, such as
disabi lity coverages, to former or inactive employees during t he time
period following employment but before retirement. The accrued liability
for these benefits was $15 million and $12 million as of December 31,
2003 and 2002, respective ly.
The Company has a savings plan under Section 401 (kl of the Internal
Revenue Code for eligible employees. The savings plan is designed to
provide eligible employees an opportunity for savings for their retiremen t
to supplement benefits provided under the Federal Social Security Act as
well as other benefits. The savings plan allows employees to defer up to
25% of their income on a pretax basis through contributions to the plan.
Employee contributions vest immediately. Employees enrolled under the
traditional defined benefit pension formula will receive an employer
matching contribution of 50 % of the salary deduction up to 6%. Matchin~
contributions paid by the Company vest over four years. Employees
enrol led under the new pension equity formu la wil l receive an employer
matching contribution of 100 % of the salary deduction on the first 3%
contributed, and 50% of the salary deduction on the next 2% contributed. Matching contributions paid by the Company vest immediately.
For the years ended December 31, 2003 and 2002, the Company
recorded expense for the matching contributions of approximately $10
million and $9 m illion, respectively.
On April 15, 2002 the Company introduced a new nonqua lified deferred
compensation plan . The plan allows a select group of participants to defer
compensation within the meaning of ER ISA Sections 201 (2), 301 (a)(3),
and 401 (a)(1 ). These assets have been set aside in a Rabbi Tru st to informally fund the plan. These assets, which are subject to the claims of the
Company's creditors, were primarily invested in company owned life
insurance, the cash va lue of which is classified as other assets in the
accompanying consolidated balance sheets.

The Company leases office space and data processing and office equipment under noncancelable leases, which expire on various dates through
2008 and thereafter. In most cases, management expects that in the
normal course of business, leases wi ll be renewed or replaced by other
leases . Rental expense for 2003 and 2002 was $46 m ill ion and $50
m illion, respective ly.
The following is a schedule of future minimum renta l payments due
under operating leases that have in itial or remaining noncancelable lease
terms in excess of one year:

Vear Ending
December 31,

Minimum Rental
Commitments
(in millions)

2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
Thereafter

$

Total

$

28
18
10
3

2
4
65

The Plan provides working and development capita l as needed to its subsidiaries. Pursuant to Florida Statutes 641.225 and 641 .285, the Plan is a
guaranteeing organization for Health Options, Inc., Health Opt ions
Connect, Inc., Capital Health Plan, Inc, and Hea lth Options Diversified,
Inc. In addition, the Plan has entered into a conditional guarantee w ith
First Coast Service Options for certain capitalization requ irements.
Du ring 2003, the Company and Comp Options, Inc. (COi) entered into
a reinsurance arrangement for workers' compensation, which incl udes
both excess of loss and quota share provisions. Un der the excess of loss
provision, the Company assumes the amount by w hich COi's medical
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December 31, 2003 and 2002

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and Subsidiaries
December 31, 2003 and 2002
ultimate net loss exceeds the first $200 thousand, but shall never exceed
$4.8 million, per occurrence, in exchange for 4% of COi's written premium. The quota share provision shall apply to new and renewal policies
wh ich end on and after January 1, 2003 and shall apply to medical losses
resulting from occurrences on and after January 1, 2003. The effects of
this arrangement are eliminated in consolidation.

8. Income Taxes
The components of the Company's deferred tax assets and liabilities at
December 31, 2003 and 2002, respectively, are as follows:

2003

2002
(in millions)

Gross deferred tax assets:
Accrued expenses
Other liabilities and reserves
Investment losses
Property and equipment
Policy acquisition costs
Other

$

$ 102
96
17
16
14
7
252

93
123
1
13

-

4
234

Gross deferred tax liabilities:
Unrealized gain on investments
Software
Reserves
Benefit plans
Prepaid expenses
Other

58
39
17
47
7
15
183
$ 51

Net deferred tax asset

21
44
19
19
10
17
130
$ 122

The IRS has completed its examination of the Company's federal income
tax returns for all years through 1999. Certain adjustments are currently
being appealed by the Company. In addition, the IRS is currently examining the Company's federal income tax returns for the years 2000 and
2001. In the opinion of management, the Company has made adequate
provision for income taxes that may become payable w ith respect to
these years.
Reconci liation of the differences between income taxes computed at
statutory federal rates and the consolidated provision for income taxes for
2003 and 2002 is as follows:

2002

2003
Amount
Income taxes computed
at statutory federal tax rate
State tax provision, net of
federal income ta x benefit
Other, net
Tax-exempt income
Provis ion for income taxes
at effective tax rates

$ 149

14

-

(19)
$ 144

Rate
Amount
(in millions)

35%

$

3

-

(4)

34%

$

Rate

99

35%

10
(2)
(16)

3

91

(6)
32%

9. Statutory Reporting
The Plan and certain subsidiaries are domiciled in the state of Florida and
required to prepare their statutory financial statements in accordance w ith
the NAIC Accounting Practices and Procedures Manual, subject to any
deviations prescribed or permitted by the State of Florida Insurance
Commissioner, the basis for statutory accounting practices (SAP). These
financial statements, which are subject to examination by the OIR, differ
from generally accepted accounting principles under which the accompanying consolidated financial statements have been prepared. Significant
differences resulting from these accounting practices include certain
investment valuation reserves and certain claim reserves recognized
under statutory accounting, certain assets not recognized under statutory
accounting practices, and surplus note classification.

Net income and surplus of the Plan on the basis of SAP is as follows:

Unaudited

2002

2003
Statutory Accounting Practices:
Net income
Surplus

(in millions)

289
$1,246

$

$ 166
$ 847

The Plan is required by the 01 R to maintain statutory capital and surplus
(excluding goodwill) of at least 10% of total liabilities (less taxes,
expenses, and other obligations due or accrued) or $121 million and
$111 million as of December 31, 2003 and 2002, respectively.
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ently impossible to predict. the Company does not believe these obligations are likely to have a material impact on its financial position, results
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of operations or cash flows.
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Government Contracts
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1971
1970
1969

The Plan and certain subsidiaries are subject to Risk-Based Capital (RBC)
requirements as specified by the NAIC. Under those requirements, the
amount of surplus maintained by an insurer is to be determined based on
the amounts and types of risk inherent in the product mix, investment portfolio, and general business and credit risk. As of December 31, 2003 and
2002, the Plan and certain subsidiaries exceeded the RBC requirements.

1968
1967

The Company serves as a Fiscal Intermediary and Carrier for Medicare
Parts A and B. Additionally, as a Blue Cross and Blue Shield licensee,
the Company also participates in the Federal Employee Program (FEP).
through a nationwide contract with the U.S. Office of Personnel
Management under the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program, to
provide coverage to certain federal employees, retirees and dependents.
As such, the Company receives reimbursement for certain administrative
costs and medical expenditures that are subject to review by the federal
government. The laws and regulations governing Medicare and FEP contractors are complex, subject to interpretation and can expose contractors
to penalties for noncompliance. While the Company believes it is currently in compliance, in all material respects, with the laws and
regulations governing Fiscal Intermediaries, Carriers and FEP Plans, the
Company is subject to routine and ongoing reviews by the federal government, or its agents, regarding activities under these programs.

10. Guarantees, Commitments and
Contingencies

1965

Guarantees

1964

The Company has entered into agreements w ith certain ASO
(Administrative Service Only) customers in which a subcontractor makes
the claim payments. The Company has in turn guaranteed payment under
the terms of the agreement w ith its subcontractor for claim payments
made on behalf of the Company but not reimbursed by the ASO customer. In addition, the Company may be subject to the payment of
related late fees. The Company or subcontractor holds deposits from
certain of these ASO customers in order to mitigate such payment
obligations. The Co'mpany believes its maximum exposure under such
guarantees, net of deposit amounts held, is approximately $15 million.
The liability recorded, approximating the fair value of such guarantees,
was less than $1 million at December 31, 2003.
The Company has an agreement with a certain bank for the processing of
claim payments for certain ASO customers. The bank maintains an
account for each ASO customer in order to fund the ASO customer's
claims. The customer is responsible for funding the account prior to the
release of the claim payments made by the Company In the agreement
w ith the bank, the Company guarantees it w ill make good on any claim
payment check presented to and cleared by the bank in the event the
ASO customer does not honor the check or fund the account. The
Company believes the aggregate maximum exposure under this guarantee is $5 million . The Company believes it has limited its exposure to this
guarantee by performing credit verification of these customers and also
by utilizing its right to suspend the payment of claims for ASO customers
that have not adequately funded their account.
In the ordinary course of business, the Company contracts w ith numerous parties, including, for example, physicians and other medical
providers, vendor contracts, consulting agreements and agreements for
other services, wh ich contain indemnification provisions or payment
terms, including incentive payments contingent upon quality of service
and effective case management. Certain of these contractual arrangements that were completed or modified since December 31, 2002,
contain indemnification provisions or payment terms which meet the definition of a guarantee in accordance with FIN 45. Wh ile the value of such
guarantees, individually or in the aggregate are, in many instances, inher-

On August 20, 2002, the Company extinguished $69 million of short-term
borrowings outstanding on an uncollateralized revolving facility. Upon
expiration of the agreement in August, the Company opted not to renew
the revolving facility. The Company had the ability to borrow up to
$200 million at a floating rate under this uncollateralized revolving facility.
Commitment and facility fees were paid based on the used and unused
portions of the facility. For 2002, the weighted average interest rate on
these borrowings was 2.44% and interest paid was $1 million.

Long-Term Debt
In 2001, the Company marketed a $150 million surplus note series
pursuant to Rule 144A under the Securities Act of 1933, which was fully
completed in 2002. The terms of the surplus notes include a ten-year
maturity with a coupon rate of 8.25%, semiannual interest payments
scheduled on May 15th and November 15th, and principal due at maturity. As of December 31, 2003 and 2002, the outstanding surplus notes
totaled $150 million in aggregate maturity value with an effective rate of
interest of 8.37% for each year.

1966

As a licensee of the Association, the Company participates in the
BlueCard program w hich may result in an obligation to providers within
the Company's service area for certain covered services provided to
members of other Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield organizations in the
event the other Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield organization does not pay
timely. Under the BlueCard program, the Company is permitted to seek
and promptly receive reimbursement from the other Blue Cross and/or
Blue Shield organization for all amounts paid for covered services provided on their behalf.

business. Commitment and facility fees are to be paid quarterly based on
the unused and used portions of the facility. At December 31, 2003, the
Company did not have short-term borrowings outstanding on this facility.

1963
1962
1961
1960
1959
1958
1957
1956
1955
1954

Litigation
In the normal course of its business operations, the Company is involved
in routine litigation from time to time with insureds, beneficiaries and others, and a number of such lawsuits were pending at December 31, 2003.
With respect to this routine litigation, in management's opinion and based
upon the advice of legal counsel, the aforementioned litigation and claims
will not have a material adverse effect on the Company's financial position or results of operations. An increasing number of claims, however,
are being made for substantial noneconomic or extracontractual damages, particularly from providers. For example, the Company, together
with most of the other Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield companies, was
named as a defendant in two separate federal class action lawsuits
that allege violations under the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt
Organizations Act. The Company has filed a motion to dismiss the
complaint in one of these actions, and the Court has yet to rule on it.
The Company anticipates filing its responsive pleading in the other action
in early 2004. The Company believes that it has valid defenses to these
lawsuits and is defending itself vigorously. The effect of an unfavorable
outcome in one or more of these legal matters currently pending (or
potential threatened matters) cannot be determined at this time.
In July 2003, the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of Illinois
held that the cash balance and pension equity formula used in IBM's pension plan violated certain provisions of ERISA. The IBM decision conflicts
with the decisions from two other district courts and IBM has announced
that it will appeal the decision. The Company will continue to monitor the
outcome of the IBM decision and any potential impact on the Company's
pension plan.

Other Commitments

1953
1952
1951
1950
1949
1948
1947
1946
1945
1944

On December 20, 2002, the Company entered into a contract for software licensing and maintenance that provides fixed pricing for usage of
all eligible programs through December 31, 2007. While the Company
has the right to terminate this contract at each anniversary date, the
Company expects to incur costs of approximately $22 million over the
remaining contract term.

11. Short-Term Borrowings and
Long-Term Debt
Short-Term Borrowings
On July 31, 2003, the Company executed a one-year term loan
agreement with Bank of America. The Company may borrow up to
$50 million at a floating rate under this uncollateralized revolving facility
through July 30, 2004. The floating rate is based on one-month London
Interbank Offered Rates (LIBOR) plus 0.70% per annum. Agreements
governing borrowing include covenants which serve to limit asset acquisitions and dispositions, and any material changes in general lines of

The surplus notes are expressly subordinated in right of payment to
all existing and future claims and senior indebtedness. They are also subject to provisions of the Liquidation Act whe reby the holders of claims
and senior indebtedness would be afforded greater priority under Section
631.271 of the Florida Statutes. Payments of interest and repayment of
principal are subject to prior approval of the OIR.
As of December 31, 2003 and 2002, the carrying value of the surplus
notes was $149 million, and annual interest paid was $12 million for each
year. Issue costs related to the surplus notes were reported as a deferred
charge on the consolidated balance sheets and are amortized using the
straight-line method over the term of the notes. The balance of these
issue costs is $2 million, net of accumulated amortization for both 2003
and 2002. The discount portion is amortized using the effective interest
method.

1'.2. Policyholders' Equity
Following is a summary of changes in policyholders' equity for the years
ended December 31:

2003
Policyholders' equity, beginning of year
Net income
Other
Other comprehensive income:
Minimum pension liability adjustment, net of
deferred income tax
Change in net unrealized gains on investments,
net of deferred income taxes

Policyholders' equity, end of year

2002

(in millions)
S 1,173 $ 995
281
193
(1)

18

(23)

59

7

S 1,530

$ 1, 173

1977
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December 31, 2003 and 2002
At December 31, 2003, the Company held fixed maturities and equity
securities with gross unrealized losses of $1 million and less than a
million dollars, respectively, for a period greater than twelve months,
and corresponding fair values of $10 million and $1 million, respectively.
These losses primarily relate to high investment grade quality fixed maturities and are not considered "other-than-temporarily" impaired due to
the low magnit ude of the losses or indications of recovery, including that
collection of contractual amounts due is probable.
Policyholders' equity at December 31, 2003 includes $94 million of net
unrealized gains on investments, net of deferred income taxes of $58
million. Policyholders' equity at December 31, 2002 includes $35 m illion
of net unrealized gains on investments, net of deferred income taxes of
$21 million, wh ich was comprised of net unrealized gains before deferred
taxes of $57 mil lion on the current portfolio of investments and unrealized
losses of $1 million on a deferred compensation fund.
The amortized cost and fai r value of fixed maturities at December 31,
2003 and 2002 by contractual maturity are shown below. Expected maturities will differ from contractua l maturit ies because borrowers may have
the right to ca ll or prepay obligations with or without ca ll or prepayment
penalties.
2003
2002
Amortized
Fair
Amortized
Fair
Cost
Value
Cost
Value
(in millions)
Due in one year or less
$
$
$ 27
$
27
18
18
Due after one year
t hrough fi ve years
615
663
683
586
Due after f ive yea rs
through ten years
485
509
400
431
Du e after ten years
107
113
122
131
1,273
1,323
1,135
1,204
382
387
Mortgage-backed securities
334
345

$1,655

$1,710

$1,469

$ 1,549

Proceeds from sa les of investments during 2003 and 2002 were $1,468
m illion and $1,278 m il lion, respectively. Gross gains of $38 m il lion and
$36 million and gross losses of $20 million and $67 million were realized
on those sales in 2003 and 2002, respectively. Realized gross losses of
$16 million in 2003 and $36 million in 2002 resulted from the sale or
write-down of securities deemed "other-than-temporarily" impaired.

3. Property, Equipment and Computer Sollware
Property, equipment and computer software consists of the following at
December 31:

Land
Buildings and improvements
Equipment
Computer software
Total property, equipment and
computer software
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization
Net property, equipment and
computer software

2003
2002
(in millions)
$
19
$
19
207
207
208
188
259
238

652
(283)

693
(338)
$ 355

$

369

Depreciation and amortization expense for 2003 and 2002 was $68 million
and $62 million, of which $39 million and $34 million was related to computer software, respectively. Internally developed software of $20 million
and $36 million in 2003 and 2002, respectively, was capitalized.
The Company capitalizes interest incurred on funds used to construct
property, equipment and computer software. The capitalized interest is
recorded as part of the asset to which it relates and is amortized over the
asset's useful life. Interest cost capitalized was $1 million for each of the
years ended December 31, 2003 and 2002.

1975

4. Liability for Claims Outstanding und
Unpaid Claims Adjustment r1~xpenscs

1974

Activity in the liability for claims outstanding and unpaid claims adjustment expenses is summarized as follows for the years ended December
31, 2003 and 2002

Balance at January 1
Incurred related to:
Current year
Prior years
Total incurred
Paid related to:
Current year
Prior years
Total paid

2003
2002
(in millions)
$ 536
$ 563

1973
1972
1971

3,406
(58)
3,348

3,495
(101)
3,394

2,944
443
3,387

2,983
438
3,421

1968

536

1967

The balances at December 31, 2003 and 2002 include unpaid claims
adjustment expenses of $21 million and $24 million, respectively. These
amounts are included in accounts payable and accrued expenses on the
consolidated balance sheet.

1966

Balance at December 31

$

497

$

As noted in the above schedule, the decrease of $58 million for 2003
and $101 million for 2002 in prior years' reserves was primarily the result
of changes in estimates due to a slowing medical cost trend and reduction of aged claims that emerged as compared to historical levels. These
estimates are reviewed regu larly by management and annually by an
independent consulting actuary, and are adjusted as necessary as new
information becomes known. Such adjustments are included in current
operations.

5. Benefit Plans
The Company participates in a defined benefit, noncontributory pension
plan covering substantially al l of its employees. The plan provides benefits
based on years of service and the employee's compensation in the years
immediately preceding retirement. The plan is funded through the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield National Retirement Trust, a collective investment
trust which services the retirement programs of its participating employers. Assets of the National Retirement Trust consist primarily of listed
equity securities and U.S. Government and corporate bonds.
For financial reporting purposes, a pension plan is considered underfunded when the fair va lue of plan assets is less than the accumulated
benefit obligation. The defined benefit plan had assets in excess of the
accumulated benefit obligation at December 31, 2003 and had assets
less than the accumulated benefit obligation (actuarial present value of
benefits earned to date based on present salary levels) at December 31,
2002. A minimum pension liability adjustment of $23 million, after
deferred taxes, was required due to the underfunding as of December
31, 2002. At December 31, 2003, the $23 million additional minimum liability was reversed as the plan was no longer underfunded. The
Company's funding policy w ith respect to the defined benefit plan is to
meet the minimum requirements of applicable regulations within the limits of deductibility under current tax regulations. In conformity with that
policy, the Company made additional contributions in 2003 and 2002.
In addition to the defined benefit plan, there is a nonqualified, unfunded,
supplemental pension plan. Assets have been set-aside in a Rabbi Trust
to informally fund the plan. These assets, w hich are subject to the claims
of the Company's creditors, were primarily invested in company-ow ned
life insurance, the cash value of which is classified as other assets in the
accompanying consolidated balance sheets.
The Company also provides certa in health care and life insurance benefits
to eligible retired employees. Generally, the health care coverages pay a
percentage of most medical expenses reduced for any deductibles and
payments made by government programs and other group coverages.

1970
1969

1965
1964
1963
1962
1961
1960
1959
1958
1957
1956
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December 31, 2003 and 2002
Those covered by the HMO plan have authorized care fully covered
except for required copayments. Life payments are generally provided by
insurance contracts. In 2001 and prior, the Company's policy was to fund
the cost of postretirement health care and life insurance plans on a payas-you-go basis. In 2002, the Company began making contributions to a
Voluntary Employees Beneficiary Association (VEBA) for the funding of
the postretirement health care benefits.
The following tables detail the components of the pension plans combined and other benefits, including the projected benefit obligation in
excess of plan assets, the accrued benefit cost recognized in the
Company's consolidated financial statements at December 31, 2003
and 2002, and major assumptions used to determine these amounts.
Oualified and Nonqualified Postretirement
Pension Benefits
Benefits
2003
2002
2003
2002
Accumulated benefit
(In millions)
obligation/Accumulated post$ 329
$ 105
$ 80
retirement benefit obli9ation $ 376
Projected benefit obligation/
Expected postretirement
$ 509
$ 76
$ 87
benefit obligation
$ 431
Fair va lue of plan assets
28
11
365
255
Projected benefit
obligation less than (in
$(144)
$(176)
$ (48)
$ (76)
excess of) plan assets

Total recognized amounts in
the consolidated balance
sheets consist of:
Accrued benefit liability
Intangible asset
Acccumulated other
comprehensive income
Net amount recognized
in the consolidated
balance sheets

$

13
4

$ (74)
4

9

38

$ (76)

$ (87)

$

26

Weighted-average assumptions
as of December 31:
Discount rate
6.25%
Expected return on
plan assets
8.50%
Rate of compensation
increase
3.00% - 6.50%

$ (32)

$ (76)

$ (87)

6.75 %

6.25%

6.75 %

9.00 %

5.00%

5.00 %

N/A

N/A

3.00% · 6.50%

Benefit cost
Employer contributions

$

41
96

$

26
27

$

9
19

$

7
14

1954

Benefits paid

$

48

$

16

$

4

$

4

1953

The health care cost trend rates utilized to project postretiree medical
obligations for 2003 were assumed to be 10% . The health care cost trend
rates for 2001 were assumed to be 9.0 % declining to 5.0 % in 2007. The
effect of a 1.0% increase in the assumed health care cost trend rate
would increase the Accumulated Post Retirement Benefit Obligation
(APBO) approximately 3.3% and 4.1 % at December 31, 2003 and 2002,
respectively. The effect of a 1.0% decrease in the assumed health care
cost trend rate decreases the APBO approximately 2.9 % and 3.8% at
December 31, 2003 and 2002, respectively.

1951
1950
1949
1948
1947
1946
1945
1944

The Company has a savings plan under Section 401 (k) of the Internal
Revenue Code for eligible employees. The savings plan is designed to
provide eligible employees an opportunity for savings for their retirement
to supplement benefits provided under the Federal Social Security Act as
well as other benefits. The savings plan allows employees to defer up to
25% of their income on a pretax basis through contributions to the plan.
Employee contributions vest immediately. Employees enrolled under the
traditional defined benefit pension formula will receive an employer
matching contribution of 50% of the salary deduction up to 6% . Matching
contributions paid by the Company vest over four years. Employees
enrolled under the new pension equity formula w ill receive an employer
matching contribution of 100% of the salary deduction on the first 3 %
contributed, and 50 % of the salary deduction on the next 2% contributed. Matching contributions paid by the Company vest immediately.
For the years ended December 31, 2003 and 2002, the Company
recorded expense for the matching contributions of approximately $10
million and $9 million, respectively.
On April 15, 2002 the Company introduced a new nonqualified deferred
compensation plan. The plan allows a select group of participants to defer
compensation within the meaning of ERISA Sections 201 (2). 301 (a)(3).
and 401 (a)(1 ). These assets have been set aside in a Rabbi Trust to informally fund the plan. These assets, which are subject to the claims of the
Company's creditors, were primarily invested in company owned life
insurance, the cash value of which is classified as other assets in the
accompanying consolidated balance sheets.

6. Operating Leases

1955

1952

The Company also provides certain postemployment benefits, such as
disability coverages, to former or inactive employees during the time
period following employment but before retirement. The accrued liability
for these benefits was $15 million and $12 million as of December 31,
2003 and 2002, respectively.

On November 3, 2003, the Company offered for a short period of time
(until December 19, 2003) special benefits to its employees in connection
w ith their voluntary termination of employment. The special termination
benefit w ill be paid out according to the participant's regular payroll cycle
and began on January 1, 2004. On December 19, 2003, 147 employees
accepted the offer. The amount of the special termination benefit payment is estimated to be $7 million as of December 31 , 2003 . On
November 1, 2002, the Company offered a sim ilar voluntary termination
of employment program, w hich w as accepted by 270 employees. In
2003, special term ination benefits of $11 m illion w ere paid out under the
2002 program.

The Company leases office space and data processing and office equipment under noncancelable leases, which expire on various dates through
2008 and thereafter. In most cases, management expects that in the
normal course of business, leases w ill be renewed or replaced by other
leases. Rental expense for 2003 and 2002 was $46 million and $50
million, respectively.
The following is a schedule of future minimum rental payments due
under operating leases that have initial or remaining noncancelable lease
terms in excess of one year:
Year Ending
December 31,

Minimum Rental
Commitments

(in millions)

2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
Thereafter

$

Total

$

28
18
10
3

2
4
65

7. Related Party Transactions
The Plan provides working and development capital as needed to its subsidiaries. Pursuant to Florida Statutes 641 .225 and 641 .285, the Plan is a
guaranteeing organization for Health Options, Inc., Health Options
Connect, Inc., Capital Health Plan, Inc., and Health Options Diversified,
Inc. In addition, the Plan has entered into a conditional guarantee w ith
First Coast Service Options for certain capita lization requirements.
During 2003, the Company and Comp Options, Inc. (COi) entered into
a reinsurance arrangement for workers' compensation , which incl udes
both excess of loss and quota share provisions. Under the excess of loss
provi sion, the Com pany assumes the amount by w hich COi 's medica l
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Government Contracts

On August 20, 2002, the Company extinguished $69 million of short-term
borrowings outstanding on an uncollateralized revolving facility. Upon
expiration of the agreement in August, the Company opted not to renew
the revolving facility. The Company had the ability to borrow up to
$200 million at a floating rate under this uncollateralized revolving facility.
Commitment and facility fees were paid based on the used and unused
portions of the facility. For 2002, the weighted average interest rate on
these borrowings was 2.44% and interest paid was $1 million.
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The Company serves as a Fiscal Intermediary and Carrier for Medicare
Parts A and B. Additionally, as a Blue Cross and Blue Shield licensee,
the Company also participates in the Federal Employee Program (FEP),
through a nationwide contract with the US Office of Personnel
Management under the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program, to
provide coverage to certain federal employees, retirees and dependents.
As such, the Company receives reimbu rsement for certain administrative
costs and medical expenditures that are subject to review by the federal
government. The laws and regu lations governing Medicare and FEP contractors are complex, subject to interpretation and can expose contractors
to penalties for noncompliance. While the Company believes it is currently in compl iance, in all material respects, w ith the laws and
regulations governing Fiscal Intermediaries, Carriers and FEP Plans, the
Company is subject to routine and ongoing reviews by the federal government, or its agents, regarding activities under these programs.

Litigation
In the normal course of its business operations, the Company is involved
in routine litigation from time to time with insureds, beneficiaries and others, and a number of such lawsuits were pending at December 31, 2003.
With respect to this routine litigation, in management's opinion and based
upon the advice of legal counsel, the aforementioned litigation and claims
will not have a material adverse effect on the Company's financial position or results of operations. An increasing number of cla ims, however,
are being made for substantial noneconomic or extracontractual damages, particularly from providers. For example, the Company, together
with most of the other Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield companies, was
named as a defendant in two separate federa l class action lawsuits
that allege violations under the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt
Organizations Act. The Company has filed a motion to dismiss the
compla int in one of these actions, and the Court has yet to ru le on it.
The Company anticipates filing its responsive pleading in the other action
in early 2004. The Company believes that it has valid defenses to these
lawsuits and is defending itself vigorously. The effect of an unfavorable
outcome in one or more of these legal matters cu rrently pending (or
potential threatened matters) cannot be determined at this time.
In July 2003, the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of Illinois
held that the cash balance and pension equity formula used in IBM's pension plan violated certain provisions of ERISA. The IBM decision conflicts
with the decisions from two other district courts and IBM has announced
that it wi ll appeal the decision. The Company wi ll continue to monitor the
outcome of the IBM decision and any potential impact on the Company's
pension plan.
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December 31, 2003 and 2002
business. Commitment and facility fees are to be paid quarterly based on
the unused and used portions of the facil ity. At December 31, 2003, the
Company did not have short-term borrowings outstanding on this facil ity.

1970

;ubsidiaries

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and Subsidiaries

ently impossible to predict. the Company does not believe these obligations are likely to have a material impact on its financial position, results
of operations or cash flows.
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On December 20, 2002, the Company entered into a contract for software licensing and maintenance that provides fixed pricing for usage of
all eligible programs through December 31, 2007 . W hile the Company
has the right to terminate this contract at each anniversary date, the
Company expects to incur costs of approximately $22 million over the
remaining contract term.
~
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Long-Term Debt
In 200 1, the Company marketed a $150 million surplus note series
pursuant to Rule 144A under the Securities Act of 1933, which was fully
completed in 2002. The terms of the surplus notes include a ten-year
maturity with a coupon rate of 8.25%, semiannual interest payments
scheduled on May 15th and November 15th, and principal due at maturity. As of December 31, 2003 and 2002, the outstanding surplus notes
totaled $150 million in aggregate maturity value with an effective rate of
interest of 8.37% for each year.
The surplus notes are expressly subordinated in rig ht of payment to
all existing and future claims and senior indebtedness. They are also subject to provisions of the Liquidation Act whereby the holders of claims
and senior indebtedness would be afforded greater priority under Section
63 1.271 of the Florida Statutes . Payments of interest and repayment of
principal are subject to prior approval of the OIR.
As of December 31, 2003 and 2002, the carrying value of the surplus
notes was $149 million, and annual interest paid was $12 milli on for each
year. Issue costs related to the surplus notes were reported as a deferred
charge on the consol idated balance sheets and are amortized using the
straight-line method over the term of the notes. The balance of these
issue costs is $2 mill ion, net of accumu lated amortization for both 2003
and 2002. The discount portion is amortized using the effective interest
method.

12. Policyholders' Equity
Following is a summary of changes in policyholders' equity for the years
ended December 31:

Policyholders' equity, beginning of year
Net income
Other
Ot her comprehensive income:
Minimum pension liability adjustment, net of
deferred income tax
Change in net unrealized gains on investments,
net of deferred income taxes

Policyholders' equity, end of year

2003
2002
(in millions)
S 1,173
$ 995
281
193
(1)

$

18

(23)

59

7

1,530

$ 1,173

..

(1'1. Short-Term Borrowings and
~
Long-Term Debt
Short-Term Borrowings
On July 31, 2003, the Company executed a one-year term loan
agreement w ith Bank of America . The Company may borrow up to
$50 million at a floating rate under this uncollateralized revolving facility
through July 30, 2004. The floating rate is based on one-month London
Interbank Offered Rates (LI BOR) plus 0.70% per annum. Agreements
governing borrowing include covenants wh ich serve to limit asset acquisitions and dispositions, and any material changes in general lines of
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